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Notes from
the Co-Chairs
As reported by Mac Todman in his last note
as chair we, Emanuele Castano and Jeremy
Safran, have taken on the responsibility of
co-chairing the department of psychology.
To start, we want to thank Mac for his
service to the department. After completing
our first semester as co-chairs, we have a
new appreciation of how much time and
effort he expended. We look forward to
mastering the challenges of co-chairing the
psychology department as The New School
continues to evolve into a unified university
with a distinctive identity honoring
its historical legacy and embracing the
challenges confronting higher education in
the 21st century. This is an important time
for us to be thinking about future directions
for both CSD and clinical programs, while
also developing creative avenues for cross
fertilization with the other departments and
divisions within The New School.
As you shall see by perusing this
newsletter, we have substantial reason to
be proud of the many achievements of
our faculty, students, and alumni. In this
issue, we would like to highlight some
of the achievements of our two newest
colleagues, Daniel Casasanto and Wendy
D’Andrea. Daniel, and an international
group of researchers, received a grant
from the Spanish Ministry of Economy
and Competitiveness to study iconicity in
spoken, signed, and written language. In
addition, Daniel was appointed a consultant
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editor for Archives in Scientific Psychology,
the APA’s new open-access journal. He
has also delivered several plenary addresses
at cognitive linguistic conferences in
Germany, Spain, and Canada. Wendy’s
accomplishments in the brief time she has
been at The New School, include receiving
a prestigious five-year R01 grant from
the National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) to conduct research on blunted
and discordant affect, in collaboration with
a colleague at the University of Pittsburgh.
Our students also had a terrific year,
publishing in top-tier scientific journals,
presenting at scientific meetings, and
obtaining grant support for their research.
Alumni made us just as proud. After
last year’s appointment of Alin Coman
as an assistant professor of psychology
at Princeton University, this year two
of Bill Hirst’s former students obtained
prestigious appointments. Charlie Stone is
coming back to New York where he will
be joining the faculty of the psychology
department of John Jay College of Criminal
Justice, CUNY. Adam Brown has accepted
a position as senior lecturer (associate
professor) at the University of New South
Wales, Sydney. Among other alumni news,
Bernhard Leidner, assistant professor at
UMASS Amherst, has been named a Rising
Star by the American Psychological Society
(APS). Watch for a profile on his work
in a forthcoming issue of the American
Psychological Society’s Observer. We would
also like to congratulate Matthew Steinfeld,
who has been appointed as instructor in
psychiatry at Yale and selected as a Teaching
Scholar by the American Psychoanalytic
Association.
The clinical psychology group has been
getting ready for an upcoming site visit from
continued on page 2
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the American Psychological Association.
We would like to thank Miriam Steele for
her hard work implementing changes in the
program in preparation for the site visit,
drafting the self-study report, and arranging
for consultation with James Lichtenberg,
a former member of the American
Psychological Association’s Committee on
Accreditation.
And finally we would like to express
our gratitude to our administrative staff,
Janiera Warren, Nichelle Horlacher, Trisha
Toelstedt, and Norman Ng. They all do
a superb job of allowing us to function
smoothly, despite our department’s
many moving parts and the multiple
administrative tasks for which they are
responsible. We would also like to express
our gratitude to our student advisors, Hanna
Knafo, Kristin Tosi, and Dana Wohl, and
our IRB coordinator, Kelly Bolger.
Emanuele Castano, Co-Chair,
Jeremy Safran, Co-Chair,
Department of Psychology,
The New School for Social Research
212.229.5727
gfpsych@newschool.edu
Department of Psychology
80 Fifth Avenue, room 618
New York, NY 10011
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Faculty News
Daniel Casasanto gave invited talks at the
University of York and Cornell University,
and delivered plenary addresses at the
5th biennial conference of the German
Cognitive Linguistics Association in
Freiburg, the 8th biennial conference of the
Spanish Cognitive Linguistics Association
in Almeria, and the 11th Annual
conference on Conceptual Structure,
Discourse, and Language in Vancouver, CA.
Daniel Casasanto received a grant
from the Spanish Ministry of Economy
and Competitiveness, with co-PIs Julio
Santiago (University of Granada), Gabriella
Vigliocco (University College London),
and Abderrahman El Fathi (University of
Tétouan), to study iconicity in spoken,
signed, and written language. Casasanto
was appointed a Consultant Editor for
Archives in Scientific Psychology, the APA’s
new open access journal, to be launched
in 2013.
Emanuele Castano (co-chair of the
department) delivered the keynote
speech at the general meeting of ADRIPS
(Association pour la Diffusion de la
Recherche International en Psychologie
Sociale) last June in Porto, Portugal, and
was invited speaker at the Colloquia series
of the Department of Cognitive Science of
Case Western University in Cleveland, Ohio
in December.
Castano accepted the invitation by
the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada to sit on
its review committee, and co-authored
three papers with students and alumni
of the department: “Dehumanization,

Retributive and Restorative Justice, and
Aggressive Versus Diplomatic Intergroup
Conflict Resolution Strategies” (Personality
and Social Psychology Bulletin); “Money
doesn’t stink. Or Does it? The Effect
of Immorally Acquiring Money on its
Spending” (Current Psychology); and
“Morality Shifting in the context of
intergroup atrocities” (European Journal
of Social Psychology). He also published
a chapter in the Oxford University Press
Handbook of Personality and Social
Psychology, on Empathy and Antisocial
Behavior.
At the latest conference of the Center for
Public Scholarship at The New School,
titled “Giving: Caring for the Needs of
Strangers,” Castano moderated the panel
“Psychological Development of Altruism in
Children”.
Wendy D’Andrea received an R01 5-year
NIMH grant for a project titled “Blunted
and Discordant Affect: A transdiagnostic
construct in psychopathology” (co-PI is
Greg Siegle at the University of Pittsburgh).
Research for this grant will use clinical
interviewing, autonomic psychophysiology,
and neuroimaging with adults who have
experienced prolonged childhood trauma.
Wendy also published two papers:
“Understanding Interpersonal Trauma
in Children: What We’ve Learned Since
the DSM-IV, and Why a Developmental
Trauma Disorder Diagnosis is Needed
in Future DSMs” (American Journal of
Orthopsychiatry), and “Complex Trauma
Symptomotology in a Sample of Pregnant
Women.” (Psychological Trauma: Theory,
Research, Practice and Policy).
Jeremy Ginges published a paper called
“Religious and sacred imperatives in

continued on page 3
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Faculty News continued from page 2
human conflict” in Science. This paper
argues that religion typically promotes
benign trust within groups. However,
religion can promote conflict when
group interests—such as interests over
land—become sacred values. His lab
also published papers in Judgment
and Decision Making, Plos One, Child
Development, Personality and Social
Psychology Bulletin, and Philosophical
Transactions of the Royal Society. Two
members of his lab were first authors
on these publications. Hammad Sheikh
was the lead author of a paper, “Religion,
Group Threat, and Sacred Values” in
Judgment and Decision Making, and Kate
Jassin was the lead author of a book
chapter, “Negotiating cultural conflicts over
sacred values”.
Jeremy’s research was featured in several
popular news outlets including ABC News,
New Scientist, Science Daily, The Daily
Mail, The Chronicle of Higher Education,
and La Republica.
Jeremy gave invited talks at Yeshiva
University, University of Southern California,
Harvard University, and M.I.T. He also
presented his research at a Social
Sciences Research Council workshop on
prayer, and at the annual meeting of the
Society of Experimental Social Psychology.
Lab members presented at several
conferences this year. Notably, Hammad
Sheikh gave a talk at the Jena Workshop
on Intergroup Processes, and Kate Jassin
will give a talk titled “Political conflict and
the illusion of separate moral worlds”
at the annual meeting of the Society for
Personality and Social Psychology, in
January 2013.
Bill Hirst is finishing up a NSF grant
on the effects of communication on

memory and working on his John S.
McDonnell Foundation grant to study
long-term memory for the terrorist attack
of September 11. His NSF-related work
is summarized in an Annual Review of
Psychology article he wrote with his former
NSSR student, Gerald Echterhoff, who is
currently Professor of Psychology at the
University of Münster.
Lisa Rubin presented a talk, “‘Dilemmas
of Choice’: Exploring how oocyte recipients
manage information about prospective
donors” at the International Conference,
“Selective Reproductive Technologies:
Routinisation and Globalisation” at the
University of Copenhagen in Denmark in
December, 2012. New School clinical
doctoral student Michelle Leve, along with
collaborators from Cornell’s Center for
Reproductive Medicine, were co-authors.
Jeremy Safran published an article in
the most recent issue of the journal,
Psychoanalytic Dialogues titled:
“Doublethinking or dialectical thinking:
A critical appreciation of Hoffman’s
‘Doublethinking’ critique”, and participated
in a symposium on psychotherapy
supervision at the American Psychological
Association Conference in Orlando, Florida.
Howard Steele published a chapter in
Evolution, Early Experience and Human
Development titled “Earliest experiences
and the attachment process” (2013, UK:
Oxford University Press).
Howard and Miriam Steele along with
colleagues Anne Murphy and N. Santaro
delivered a symposium presentation on
July 11 at the Meeting of the International
Society for the Study of Behavioural
Development held in Edmonton, Canada.

Student News
Ozlem Bekar along with O., Fried, E.,
Guadalupe, Z., Logan, M., ShamoonShanok, R., Steele, H., & Steele, M. (2012)
authored a paper “Peers helping peers
in the face of trauma and developmental
challenge: The Relationships for Growth
& Leaning Program” in ZERO TO THREE.
Ozlem has taken a lead role in helping
to facilitate the collaboration between
the Center for Attachment Research and
the Relationships for Growth & Leaning
Program (started by Miriam Steele).
Liz Berk presented the findings from her
dissertation research in a panel at the
43rd Annual International Meeting of
the Society for Psychotherapy Research
in Virginia Beach, VA in June of 2012.
Her paper was titled: “Detecting Alliance
Ruptures and Rupture Repair with the
Segmented Working Alliance Inventory—
Observer Form (S-WAI-O),” and focused on
a measure that she originally created for
her Master’s thesis.
Kelly Bolger presented on a panel titled
The Supervisory Alliance and its Effect
on the Therapeutic Alliance as part of
the Impact of Therapist Factors on the
Alliance and Outcome Symposium at the
International Meeting of the Society for
Psychotherapy Research, Virginia Beach,
VA. Other panelists included Dr. Catherine
Eubanks-Carter and Romy Reading.
Catherine Boutwell co-authored a chapter
with Jeremy Safran “Repairing ruptures in
the therapeutic alliance” in Psychologists’
Desk Reference (3rd edition).
Eleonora Cavalca published an article
continued on page 4
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Student News continued from page 3
in the Journal of Drug and Alcohol
Dependence entitled “A preliminary
experimental investigation of peer
influence on risk-taking among adolescent
smokers and non-smokers”.
Leysa Cerswell was a presenter and
panel participant on the theme: Promoting
social justice around the world, and a
panel participant on the theme: UN &
Human Rights—How the UN Declaration
of Human Rights applies to LGBTQ and
migrant populations in Africa, at the 24th
Greater New York Conference on Behavioral
Research at Fordham University in October
2012.
Leysa also presented on a panel
discussion at the 2012 Week of Spirituality,
Values and Global Concerns, a project of
the NGO Committee on Spirituality, Values
and Global Concerns (NY) (CSVGC-NY)
at the United Nations in New York. The
topic was “Achieving Energy for All Through
Forgiveness and Gratitude.”
Chakira Haddock and Jessica Chavez
presented and led a roundtable discussion
entitled “Conducting Qualitative Research
with Latina/o Populations: Praxis, Ethics,
and Social Change” with a group of
qualitative researchers at the 5th Biennial
Conference of the National Latina/o
Psychological Association.
Anthony DeMaria presented the findings
from his dissertation research in a panel
at the 43rd Annual International Meeting
of the Society for Psychotherapy Research
in Virginia Beach, VA in June of 2012.
His paper was titled “Rupture Resolution
Training and its Effect on Patient and
Therapist Interpersonal Process”, and
currently is being prepared for publication.
Jennifer Doran presented a talk at the

120th APA Annual Convention in Orlando
Florida in August 2012. The talk entitled
“The Art of Peer-Review” was part of a
symposium on publication and peer-review
for graduate students. She presented a
paper based on her MA thesis research at
the 43rd Annual Meeting of the Society for
Psychotherapy Research in Virginia Beach,
VA in June 2012. The paper was part of
a symposium on the measurement of the
working alliance and ruptures in treatment.
Jennifer published a first-authored
paper based on her MA thesis research
entitled “The Alliance Negotiation Scale:
Psychometric construction and preliminary
reliability and validity analysis.” It was
co-authored by Jeremy Safran, Vanina
Waizmann, Kelly Bolger, and Christopher
Muran and published in the journal
Psychotherapy Research in August 2012.
Jennifer was also invited to participate in a
New York State Psychological Association
Task Force in June 2012. The Task Force
focuses on Healthcare Reform and
Reimbursement.
Silvia Fernandez obtained an Applied
Social Issues Award from the Society
for the Psychological Studies of Social
issues. The proposal, which focuses on the
role of empathy and emotion regulation
in the effectiveness of rape counselors
training, included both a research and an
intervention component.
Peter Kardos has an accepted paper in
press in the journal Current Psychology,
co-authored with Emanuele Castano, titled
“Money doesn’t stink. Or Does it? The
Effect of Immorally Acquiring Money on its
Spending”.
Laurie Paul was invited to give a
presentation on multicultural approaches

to psychotherapy at Psychiatry Grand
Rounds at Interfaith Hospital Center in
Brooklyn on November 27. The title of her
presentation was “Multicultural Approaches
to the Therapist-Patient Relationship.”
Romy Reading presented a paper titled
“Therapist Reflective Functioning and
Psychotherapy Process and Outcome” on a
panel with Catherine Eubanks-Carter and
Kelly Bolger at the International Meeting of
the Society for Psychotherapy Research in
Virginia Beach 2012.
Shira Schuster co-authored an article
entitled “Can MDMA play a role in the
treatment of substance abuse?” which
has been accepted for publication in
the journal Current Drug Abuse Reviews.
Shira has been accepted to present at
The Society of Behavioral Medicine Annual
Meeting and Scientific Sessions, which
will take place in San Francisco in March
2013. Along with her advisor Dr. Lisa
Rubin, Shira will present a poster entitled
“Is childbirth more empowering at home?:
Comparing psychosocial outcomes among
women choosing home and hospital birth”,
which is based on her dissertation.
Along with her advisor Lisa Rubin, Shira
will also present a poster presentation
of her dissertation, titled “Is childbirth
more empowering at home?: Comparing
psychosocial outcomes of home- and
hospital- births”, in the Society for the
Psychology of Women (Division 35)
program at the 2013 APA convention in
Hawaii this summer.
Alexandra Shaker co-authored a chapter
with Jeremy Safran titled “Research
on short and long term psychoanalytic
treatment: The current state of the art” in
the book: Psychodynamic Psychotherapy:

continued on page 5
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Student News continued from page 4
Practice Based Evidence and Evidence
Based Practice.
Alexandra also presented a poster at the
Society for Psychotherapy Research in
Virginia Beach titled “A qualitative analysis
of relapse following cognitive behavioral
therapy.”
Lab Presentations
Daniel Casasanto’s Experience and
Cognition Lab published papers in
the Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience,
Cognitive Linguistics, and Frontiers in
Cognitive Science. Casasanto was profiled
in The Chicago Tribune, and the lab’s work
was featured in the New York Times’ Social
Science Palooza.
The Chang lab presented a symposium
“Culturally Informed Approaches to
Psychotherapy Process Research with
Ethnic Minority Patients” that included
4 papers at the annual SPR (Society for
Psychotherapy Research) in June 2012
in Virgina Beach, VA. Paper one was
presented by Lia Okun, Doris F. Chang,
Kalli Feldman, and Monica Thomas titled
“Examining the Working Alliance as a
predictor of treatment engagement in
racially/ethnically mismatched therapy
dyads”.

Thomas and Doris F. Chang, was titled
“Measurement of Ruptures in Therapy with
Racial/Ethnic Minority Patients”.
The Chang Lab then presented the same
symposium at APA in Orlando, FL in August
2012.
The first paper was presented by Doris
F. Chang and Monica Thomas titled
“The Multicultural Therapy Process
Coding System: Initial Development and
Predictions of Treatment Outcome.”
Laurie Paul with Lory Reyes presented “The
Elephant in the Room: Broaching
Race, Ethnicity, and Culture and its Effects
on the Therapy Process.”
The third paper “Measurement of Ruptures
in Therapy with Racial/Ethnic Minority
Patient” was presented by Monica Thomas
with Doris F. Chang.

Alumni News
Gulnaz Anjum joined the International
Max Planck Research School on Adapting
Behavior in a Fundamentally Uncertain
World at the University of Jena, Germany.
Gulnaz, a Pakistani citizen, was a Fulbright
student in our department where she
obtained an MA in psychology, working
under the supervision of Emanuele
Castano. She has been awarded a fullscholarship and stipend by the Max Planck
Research School to work on her PhD. Gul
is very much missed by the Castano Lab
members!
Adam Brown accepted a position as Senior
Lecturer (equivalent to Associate Professor
in the U.S.) at the University of South Wales,
Sydney. After obtaining his PhD in our
department in 2008, under the supervision
of Bill Hirst, he had completed a two-year
postdoctoral fellowship in brain imaging at
Weill Medical College of Cornell University. In
2010 he was Australian-American Fulbright
Senior Scholar conducting research at the
University of New South Wales and the
Macquarie Centre for Cognitive Science in
Sydney, Australia.

The second paper, presented by Doris F.
Chang and Monica Thomas, was titled
“The Multicultural Therapy Process
Coding System: Initial Development and
Predictions of Treatment Outcome”.

Helene Jurgens, who obtained her PhD
in 2008 under the supervision of Jeremy
Safran, was recently awarded Outpatient
Psychologist of the Year (2012) at
Creedmoor Psychiatric Center.

The third paper, presented by Lory Reyes
and Laurie Paul, was titled “The Elephant
in the Room: Broaching Race, Ethnicity,
and Culture and its Effects on the Therapy
Process”.

Bernhard Leidner, Assistant Professor in
the department of Psychology of UMASS
Amherst has been named “Rising Star”
by the American Psychological Society
(APS). Bernhard will be profiled in the
forthcoming issue of the APS journal,
Observer.

The fourth paper, presented by Monica

continued on page 6
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Alumni News continued from page 5
He was also awarded several grants:
Understanding and Alleviating Competitive
Victimhood to Promote Intergroup
Reconciliation: A Needs-Based Intervention
to Counter the Effects of Fear of Loss
of Third-Party Support on Competitive
Victimhood (Society for the Psychological
Study of Social Issues (SPSSI); ServiceLearning Faculty Fellowship (UMass
Amherst); Self or no-self? When, how, and
for whom can a Buddhist-constructivistscientific view of the self increase
human ethics and compassion? (Honors
Commonwealth College of Massachusetts)
Bernhard also published several papers
in top tier journals: “Morality Shifting
in the context of intergroup atrocities”
(European Journal of Social Psychology);
“Dehumanization, Retributive and
Restorative Justice, and Aggressive Versus
Diplomatic Intergroup Conflict Resolution
Strategies” (Personality and Social
Psychology Bulletin); “Affective dimensions
of intergroup humiliation” (PLosOne); “Selfrated competences questionnaires from a
design perspective” (Educational Research
Review).
Bernhard obtained his PhD in 2010, under
the supervision of Emanuele Castano.
Before taking the tenure-track job as
assistant professor at UMASS, he spent
one year as postdoctoral fellow at the
University of California, Davis.
Anjanette Ryan published an article
based on her doctoral dissertation, titled:
“Therapist mindfulness, self-acceptance,
alliance and treatment outcome”, in the
journal Psychotherapy Research. The
article was co-authored by Jennifer Doran
and Jeremy Safran.
Bettina Spencer, who obtained her

PhD in 2008, under the supervision of
Emanuele Castano, co-authored “’Only
girls who want fat legs take the elevator’:
Body image in single-sex and mixed-sex
colleges” (Sex Roles), obtained a Faculty
Advisor Research Grant from the Psi Chi
International Honor Society in Psychology,
and became Co-Editor of the Journal of
Women’s Intercultural Leadership. She is
also a member of the subcommittee on
Adolescent Girls in Division 35 of the APA.
Matthew Steinfeld, an instructor in
psychiatry at Yale in the Department of
Psychiatry’s Psychology Section, has
been selected as a Teaching Scholar by
the American Psychoanalytic Association
(APsaA), and will participate in the
organization’s 2013 APsaA Teachers’
Academy (http://www.apsa.org/
Programs/Teachers_Academy/Mission.
aspx). The Academy will be held during
APsaA’s 2013 National Meeting in January
in New York City.
As a postdoctoral associate at Yale,
Steinfeld co-created a psychodynamic
clinical case conference in the Department
of Psychiatry’s Division of Substance
Abuse. Now in its second year, the case
conference affords trainees an opportunity
to become more fluent in psychodynamic
concepts and techniques.
This year Dr. Steinfeld was invited to teach
two lectures within the core seminar for the
Yale Predoctoral Internship in Clinical &
Community Psychology.
Matthew completed his PhD at The New
School for Social Research and is an
alumnus of the Yale Predoctoral Internship
in Clinical and Community Psychology.
During 2011–2012, he was a postdoctoral
associate in the Division of Substance

Abuse of the Yale Department of Psychiatry
as well as an APsaA Fellow. He joined the
Yale Department of Psychiatry faculty in
July 2012.
Charlie Stone who obtained his MA in our
department working with Bill Hirst, and
went on to a PhD at Macquarie University,
Sydney, is coming back to New York where
he has accepted a tenure-track position
as Assistant Professor at John Jay College
of Criminal Justice, CUNY. Welcome back,
Charlie!

Alumni Notes
The Clinical Psychology Alumni Chapter
hosted a “Life After Internship” event
on November 14th for current doctoral
students, faculty, and alumni. Speakers
discussed their experiences in the
professional world following graduation.
Many thanks to panel members Inga Blom,
Teresa Hurst, Patrick Rafferty, and Matthew
Steinfeld. Check for updates regarding
the upcoming spring event on the clinical
psychology listserv.
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Statue
Foundation
Fellowship
Recipient
William Somerville is the most recent
recipient of the Statue Foundation Fellowships
to Promote Diversity in Clinical Psychology
at The New School for Social Research. This
distinguished fellowship has energized Billy’s
activities in the department, and allowed him
to develop and collaborate on social justiceoriented projects across the university.
In the spring and summer, Billy organized and facilitated student discussion groups
on privilege and disability. These informal
gatherings created an opportunity for students
to explore affectively charged ideas and to
honestly process implicit bias. In August, Billy
was selected from among a pool of applicants
to attend the New School Social Justice
Retreat, an intensive weekend of training
and development which resulted in his being
appointed as a Social Justice Ally (a position developed and supported by the Office
of Social Justice Initiatives in the Provost’s
Office). This appointment has allowed Billy
to form partnerships with students from all
seven divisions of the university.
Recently, together with fellow clinical
student Jessica Joseph, Billy organized a
panel called “Marriage and Equality” to
explore the LGBTQ marriage equality
movement from queer theory and feminist
theory perspectives. This high-profile event
was sponsored by six separate entities and
attended by 200 students, faculty, and
members of the community. Among the
panelists were MSNBC opinion show host
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Melissa Harris-Perry, writer/activist Kenyon
Farrow, and the department’s own Lisa
Rubin, who provided oversight and guidance.
In addition to developing
programming, Billy serves on a number
of working groups and task forces,
including: a multidisciplinary antiracism
group to promote sensitivity training for
New School instructors; the Social Justice
Campus Climate Assessment Working
Group; the psychology department’s
Diversity Committee; and the Psychology
Student Union, where he promotes studentinitiated responses to institutional racism,
sexism, heterosexism, and ableism. In the
spring Billy intends to bring more diversity
and social justice-oriented programming
to the department, including workshops
on effective “allyship” and 21st century
cultural competency. Any input is warmly
welcomed; you may reach him at
somew444@newschool.edu.

Wellness Event
On December 6th, 2012 students, staff, and
faculty from across The New School enjoyed
an afternoon of wellness, de-stress activities,
and healthy treats from HU Kitchen
sponsored by the Psychology Student Union.
The afternoon included Massage, Art
Therapy, Yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates, Auricular
Acupuncture, Meditation and more. A big
thanks to Student Health Services and the
Office of Recreation and Intramural Sports
for helping sponsor this event. And a very
special thanks to Danielle Sonnenberg,
Brad Thomas, Silvia Fernandez, and Janiera
Warren from the psychology department for
helping to make this event possible.

BASICS &
Fundamentals
of Integrative
Harm Reduction
Psychotherapy
Training
Under the supervision of Dr. Jenifer Talley,
the Concentration in Mental Health and
Substance Abuse Counseling (CMHSAC)
has developed a formal collaboration
with Student Health Services. The
CMHSAC is currently offering a brief,
two-session intervention for students
who have concerns about their alcohol
and/or substance use called the BASICS
Program. Three students from the doctoral
program who completed the CMHSAC,
Steve Freed, Ingmar Gorman, and Tracey
Rogovin, are the student counselors and
have worked hard to develop the protocol
and assessment tools that are used as part
of this intervention. For more information
about the program, please email
BASICS@newschool.edu.
In addition, Dr. Talley worked with
Tracey Rogovin, the CMHSAC student
coordinator, to organize and host a 3-day
training by Dr. Andrew Tatarsky on the
Fundamentals of Integrative Harm Reduction
Psychotherapy that was held on Oct. 26,
Nov. 2, and Nov. 3 at the New School.
They had approximately 25 participants
register for this training and plan to offer
more trainings on the topic of treating
substance misuse in the future.
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New School
Psychology
Bulletin Editors
Present at
Conference
On October 21, the New School Psychology
Bulletin editors Bennett Allen, Michael Kinsey,
and Lauren Knopf attended the 24th Greater
New York Conference on Behavioral Research
at Fordham University. The group presented
on the importance and efficacy of training in
graduate student publishing.
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Arts in Mind
Series
Arts in Mind, the series exploring the arts,
creativity, and mental health, returned this
fall, starting on October 25, 2012 (7 p.m., The
New School’s Arnold Hall, 55 W. 13th St.)
with a night of conversation about works of
art that bring succor—or even psychological
rescue—in vulnerable times. The event
entitled “This Piece Saved My Life” featured
a variety of writers and artists identifying
the piece that saved THEIR lives, including:
Nick Flynn,Yance Ford, Jeremy Safran,
Anna Schuleit, Andrew Solomon, and Lynne
Tillman.
We also heard from Dr. Gerard Fromm,
the director of the Erikson Institute for
Education and Research at the Austen Riggs
Center, which makes these evenings possible,
along with our regular host, the Sandor
Ferenczi Center at The New School.

